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1991 Benetti 46M M/Y MISTRESS

$7,950,000 AUD

Specifications

Boat Details
Price $7,950,000 AUD Boat Brand Benetti 
Model 46M Length 46.18
Year 1991 Category Super Yacht
Hull Style Single Hull Type Steel
Power Type Power Stock Number JML072
Condition Used State Queensland
Suburb MAIN BEACH Engine Make MTU

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

MISTRESS

Introducing the extraordinary 1990 Benetti 46M superyacht, named 'Mistress,' now available for sale in Australia.
Stepping into the main salon is akin to entering a realm of timeless elegance, where classic design elements bathed
in hues of yellow and gold evoke a sense of warmth and refinement. Guests are welcomed by the embrace of two
expansive sofas and three armchairs, positioned to encourage intimate conversations amidst the glow of natural light
streaming through the large curtained windows. Adding to the ambiance are delicate lamps and ceiling lights, casting
a gentle radiance throughout the space.

Moving forward from the salon, a meticulously adorned formal dining area awaits, setting the stage for gatherings
filled with culinary delights and cherished moments. Crafted for intimacy, this space accommodates up to eight
guests, enveloping them in an atmosphere of opulence and grace.

Journeying deeper into 'Mistress's' interior reveals a sanctuary of unparalleled craftsmanship and lavishness. Each
corner boasts unique and luxurious finishes, exemplified by the master bathroom adorned with rare porte gold
marble, sourced from the depths of Italy and Corsica. This exquisite stone, with its striking black hue intertwined with
shimmering gold veins, serves as a testament to the yacht's commitment to unparalleled luxury.

Ascending to the upper deck, guests are greeted by the sky lounge—a haven of relaxation and indulgence. Ornate
furnishings beckon guests to unwind in style, while a glamorous bar stands ready to craft the perfect libations amidst
classic paneling. Outside, an alfresco dining area awaits, offering panoramic views of the surrounding seascape from
an elegant table that seats up to ten. Aft, ample seating invites guests to bask in the sea breeze, creating an idyllic
setting for post-meal relaxation.

Whether hosting refined gatherings or seeking tranquil moments of reprieve, MY 'Mistress' promises an unforgettable
journey filled with sophistication and splendor.

Recent upgrades in 2022 include a comprehensive refit encompassing paint, teak, and various enhancements, along
with new electronics, navigation systems, and controls. The yacht's infrastructure has been revitalized with new
plumbing and electrics throughout. Designed by Stefano Natucci and Zuretti for both exterior and interior
respectively, 'Mistress' boasts NIAD stabilizers, along with luxurious amenities including a jacuzzi, sauna, and gym.
With a fuel capacity of 44,000 liters and water capacity of 11,000 liters, coupled with a range of over 2500 nautical
miles, 'Mistress' ensures unparalleled comfort and convenience for discerning travelers.

To arrange a private viewing or for more information please contact:

Jackson Legge

+61 420 322 262

Jackson@raywhitemarine.com

Rick Rodwell
Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Features
Designer INTERIOR - Zuretti EXTERIOR - Stefano Natucci

Builder Benetti Yachts ITALY

Water (Potable) Capacity (l) 11789

Hull Construction Material Steel

Deck Construction Material Alluminium

Country Origin Italy

Length (feet) 150

Length (m) 46

Beam/Width (feet) 26.11

Beam/Width (m) 8.82

Draft (m) 3.21

Draft (feet) 10.6

Dry Weight (kgs) 285000

Colour White

Number Of Engines 2

Engine Standard MTU 12V 396 TB93

Stroke 4-Stroke

Engine Hours 11485

Horse Power (hp) 1960

Drive Type Shaft Drive

Generator 2 x Caterpillar 3306 125kw

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 44000

Bow Thruster Yes

Stern Thruster Yes

Accomodation Notes Versace, designed by Zuretti

Number of Berths 11 plus 10 crew

Number of Showers 13

Number of Toilets 15

Air Conditioning Throughout

Number of TVs All cabins plus  saloon

Holding Tank (L) 4863

Dinghy 2 x 2019 SeaDoo 300hp

Vessel Name MISTRESS

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Engine Details 1
Engine Make MTU
Engine Hours 11485
Displacement 47.48
Horse Power 1960
Fuel Type Diesel
Drive Type 4
Steering Hydraulic
Fuel Capacity 44000

Engine Details 2
Engine Make MTU
Engine Hours 11485
Displacement 47.48
Horse Power 1960
Fuel Type Diesel
Drive Type 4
Steering Hydraulic
Fuel Capacity 44000

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.


